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Base from U.S. Geological Survey digital data, 2002, 1:2,000,000
Geographic coordinate system, North American Datum 1983
U.S. Geological Survey
streamflow-gaging station




















































































Current water control plan duration hdrograph
Data from U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (1998)










































































Data from U.S. Army Corps 
  of Engineers (1996)






Meander belt—Historical and 
  late-Holocene meander belt, 
  characterized by abundant ridge-
  swale topography, ox-bow lakes,
  and relatively undeveloped soils   
Topographic depressions—Non-drained 
  depressions in meander belt, mostly resulting 
  from natural ridge and swale topography   
Blufflands—Areas along the valley 
  margin, characterized by steep slopes, 
  colluvial deposits and loess soils  
Active channel—River channel and 
  active sandbars, margins at elevations 
  less than 2-year recurrence flood  
Terraces—Remnants on Pleistocene 
  terraces, greater than 10 meters above 
  modern river 


































DISTANCE ALONG PROFILE, METERS
A A’ Trace of section
*Indicative flood levels, 
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Universal Transverse Mercator projection
Zone 15




Somewhat excessively; well; moderately well drained











































































































DISTANCE ALONG SECTION, IN METERS
NOTE:  The area marked as X is protected by 
a a natural levee on this cross section; however, 
surface water may have access through overbank 








































































































































































































Universal Transverse Mercator projection
Zone 15
NOTE:  Large numbers are due to inclusion 
of some bluff elevations in the grid. Negative 













Universal Transverse Mercator projection
Zone 15
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